
HEBREWS (Teacherʼs Edition) 
Part One: The Superiority of Christ's Person (1:1--4:13) 
I. The Superiority of Christ over the Prophets  1:1-3 
II. The Superiority of Christ over the Angels  1:4--2:18   
    A. Christ Is Superior because of His Deity  1:4-14   
    B. First Warning: Danger of Neglect  2:1-4   
    C. Christ Is Superior because of His Humanity 2:5-18 
III. The Superiority of Christ over Moses  3:1--4:13   
    A. Christ Is Superior to Moses in His Work  3:1-4 
    B. Christ Is Superior to Moses in His Person  3:5-6 
    C. Second Warning: Danger of Unbelief  3:7--4:13  
 
Part Two: The Superiority of Christ's Work (4:14--10:18) 
I. The Superiority of Christ's Priesthood  4:14--7:28   
    A. Christ Is Superior in His Position  4:14-16   
    B. Christ Is Superior in His Qualifications  5:1-10   
    C. Third Warning: Danger of Not Maturing 5:11-6:20 
    D. Christ Is Superior in His Priestly Order  7  
II. The Superiority of Christ's Covenant  8   
    A. A Better Covenant                             8:1-6   
    B. A New Covenant                             8:7-13  
III. The Superiority of Christ's Sanctuary and Sacrifice  9:1--
10:18 
    A. Old Covenant's Sanctuary and  Sacrifice               9:1-10 
    B. New Covenant's Sanctuary and Sacrifice  9:11-10:18 
 
Part Three: The Superiority of the Christian's Walk of Faith (10:19--
13:25) 
I. A Call to Full Assurance of Faith                10:19--11:40   
    A. Hold Fast the Confession of Faith  10:19-25   
    B. Fourth Warning: Danger of Drawing Back 10:26-39 
    C. Definition of Faith     11:1-3   
    D. Examples of Faith     11:4-40    
        1. Abel                                  11:4    
        2. Enoch                               11:5-6    
        3. Noah                               11:7    
        4. Abraham and Sarah    11:8-19    
        5. Isaac                               11:20    
        6. Jacob                               11:21    
        7. Joseph                                11:22    
        8. Moses' Parents                  11:23    
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        9. Moses                                11:24-29    
        10. Joshua and Rahab                   11:30-31    
        11. Many Other Heroes of Faith    11:32-40  
II. Endurance of Faith      12   
    A. Example of Christ's Endurance                12:1-4   
    B. A Call to Endure God's Chastening  12:5-24   
    C. Fifth Warning: Danger of Refusing God  12:25-29  
III. A Call to Love                             13:1-17   
    A. Love in the Social Realm  13:1-6   
    B. Love in the Religious Realm  13:7-17  
IV. Conclusion                             13:18-25  
 
AUTHOR- 
Hebrews does not name its author, and there is no unanimity of tradition 
concerning his identity. Some scholars point out certain internal evidences 
that may indicate a Pauline authorship, while others suggest that one of 
Paulʼs associates, such as Barnabas or Apollos, may have written the 
book.  The best conclusion may be that of Origen (a Church Father) in the 
third century, who stated that only God knows for certain who wrote 
Hebrews and, I may add, “He ainʼt tellinʼ!” 
 
WHEN THE BOOK WAS WRITTEN- 
One can only make an educated guess about the date and place of 
composition. Since the author's purpose was to show that Christianity had 
replaced Judaism, to be able to point to the destruction of the Temple by 
the Romans as an indication that God had no further use for it would have 
been a decisive argument. Since this is not mentioned, it is reasonable to 
assume the destruction of the Temple had not happened yet, thus dating 
the letter sometime before A.D. 70. The only clue about where Hebrews 
was written is found in the closing remark, "Those from Italy greet you" 
(13:24). This may indicate that the author was writing from Italy, 
presumably Rome. 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK- 
Because of the nature of this awesome book, we will cover “How Jesus is 
Revealed” in both this section as well as the next.   
The repeated use of Old Testament quotations and images in Hebrews 
suggests that the people who received this book had a Jewish background. 
The repeated warnings against spiritual unbelief reveal that the readers of 
this epistle were on the verge of renouncing the Christian faith and 
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returning to their former Jewish ways (2:1-4; 3:7-4:14; 5:12-6:20; 10:19-39; 
12:12-29).  
Fair-weather Christianity finds no comfort in the Book of Hebrews. Our 
lukewarm complacency is shattered by its words of warning, and our faith 
is stirred by its words of challenge. We are warned against becoming too 
comfortable with this world and its values. We are reminded that we are 
pilgrims on the way to glory and that we are to live in light of the values of 
that eternal kingdom. 
As we walk this pilgrim way, Christ is fully adequate to meet our needs. 
Through Him, we have access to God in prayer and worship, and we have 
a fellowship of mutual encouragement with others who are marching to 
Zion. Christ has passed this way Himself; therefore, He helps and 
encourages us as we encounter various trials and temptations. 
Hence, the writer deals with negligence in good deeds and sloppy 
attendance at worship services (10:23-25) because they were evidence of 
a cooling in their faith. In an effort to rekindle the readers' flame of 
commitment to Christ, the author urges his readers not to retreat from 
persecution (10:32-39), but to hasten to the front lines. He calls for a new 
exodus (3:7-19); he holds before them examples of a pilgrim faith (chap. 
11); and he tells them not to "draw back" (10:39), but to "go forth to Him, 
outside the camp, bearing His reproach" (13:13).  The writer encourages 
them to stand fast in their faith and points out the overwhelming superiority 
of Christ over all that they had experienced under the Law. Because what 
is offered to them through Christ is so much better, they should never 
consider turning back.  
In fact, we should address the topics of assurance and perseverance- two 
biblical doctrines that should be considered side by side and that are often 
confused. Assurance of salvation without perseverance in faith can 
degenerate into presumption; and perseverance without assurance can 
become salvation by human effort, not Godʼs grace. The Book of Hebrews 
includes some words of assurance, but the emphasis is on the need for 
perseverance. The author apparently was dealing with a situation that 
called for an emphasis on faithfulness and endurance. His readers had 
professed faith in Christ, but many of them were failing to press on in the 
faith. The author apparently feared what some of them would do under the 
pressure of a life-or-death persecution- and he did not want them to fall 
away. He, therefore, warned against presuming on a profession of faith 
that was not resulting in a forward movement in faith and faithfulness. 
In a spirit similar to Stephen's defense before the Jewish Sanhedrin, 
Hebrews sets out to show that Christianity is superior to Judaism because 
of the person of Jesus Christ, who is the Son of God, the Great High Priest, 
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and the Author of salvation. Christ stands as the peak of revelation, 
superior to angels (1:1-2:9) and to Moses (3:1-6). He is the Son of God, 
the reflection of God's own glory and, indeed, the very character and 
essence of God (1:3). Whatever revelations appeared before Jesus were 
but shadows or outlines of what was to appear in Him.  He is the 
substance! 
Christ is also the Great High Priest (4:14). Whereas earthly priests 
inherited their office, Christ was appointed by the direct call of God (5:5-6). 
Whereas earthly priests followed in the lineage of Aaron, Christ, who has 
no successors, is a priest forever, according to the order of Melchizedek 
(7:17). Whereas earthly priests ministered within temples made with 
human hands, Christ ministers within the true sanctuary-the eternal house 
of God (8:2; 9:24). Whereas earthly priests offered animal sacrifices for 
their sins as well as for those of the people, Christ offered the one perfect 
sacrifice that never need be offered again-His sinless self (5:3; 10:4-14). 
As the unique Son of God who made the supreme sacrifice of Himself to 
God, Jesus is described as the "author of their salvation" (2:10), the 
"finisher of our faith" (12:2), and the "great Shepherd of the sheep" (13:20). 
Christ saves His people from sin and death, and He saves them for 
fellowship with God.  In Hebrews salvation is called the "rest" of God (4:1), 
"eternal inheritance" (9:15), the "Most Holy Place" (9:12). 
These three emphases-Jesus as Son, High Priest, and Savior-are drawn 
together in one key passage: “Though He was a Son, yet He learned 
obedience by the things which He suffered. And having been perfected, He 
became the author of eternal salvation to all who obey Him, called by God 
as High Priest "according to the order of Melchizedek” (5:8-10). 
In light of Christ's preeminence, the author urges his readers to hold fast to 
the true confession and endure whatever suffering or reproach is 
necessary on its behalf (4:14; 6:18; 13:13).  You can even see that one key 
word of the epistle is “better,” used to describe Christ and the benefits of 
the gospel (1:4; 7:19, 22; 8:6; 9:23; 10:34; 11:16, 35, 40). 
Most of the blessings of Judaism had to do with earthly things: an earthly 
tabernacle or temple, earthly priests, sacrifices, a covenant that promised 
earthly prosperity. In contrast, Christ is “at the right hand of the Majesty on 
high” (1:3), where He dispenses heavenly blessings (3:1; 6:4; 8:5; 11:16; 
12:22–23). 
One crucial point of the epistle is the presentation of the high priestly 
ministry of the Lord. Christ is High Priest after the order of Melchizedek, 
who had no predecessors and no successors in the priesthood. Thus, 
Melchizedek was a perfect type of Christ, who received the office of high 
priest by the direct call of God, not by inheritance (5:5–6). Whereas the 
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Aaronic priest had to offer sacrifices continually for his own sins as well as 
for the sins of the people, Christ once and for all offered Himself as the 
perfect sacrifice. In His flesh He experienced the testing that all believers 
know, and thus He is able to intercede compassionately on their behalf. 
Perhaps one of the most encouraging parts of this phenomenal book is 
found in Chapter 11, which lists some of the great heroes of faith of the Old 
Testament. Verses 4–35 record marvelous blessings and outstanding 
victories achieved through faith, while verses 36–38 record those who 
through faith endured great trial, suffering, and persecution- thus teaching 
us the dual nature of victorious faith. Significantly, there are no mention of 
the sins and shortcomings of those listed. The obvious reason is that the 
blood of Jesus Christ had blotted out the sins and failures, so that their 
iniquities are remembered against them no more. 
We must make one final point here: Although Hebrews is specifically 
addressed to Jewish Christians, its teachings and practical admonitions 
are equally applicable to Gentile believers. In Christ there is no distinction 
between Jew and Gentile (Col. 3:11). Christianity is not something added 
on to Judaism. It is something new, but a fuller understanding of the Old 
Covenant gives a richer and more marvelous appreciation of the New 
Covenant of Godʼs grace through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Of special note: While the epistle is primarily doctrinal in its content, it is 
also intensely practical. After each doctrinal passage the writer inserts a 
section in which he gives some very pointed and powerful admonitions 
based on the teachings presented. At least fifteen times he uses the 
expression “let” or “let us” (4:1, 11, 14, 16; 6:1; 10:22–24; 12:1–2, 28; 13:1, 
5, 13, 15, 17). 
 
BASIC THEMES IN THE BOOK- 
The book of Hebrews expands on the theme of Christʼs majesty as the 
superior, ultimate, and complete instrument of human redemption. An 
especially difficult theme in the book is the magnification of Godʼs intention 
for human destiny and Christʼs achievement of its realization. 
The difficulty is not because the presentation is unclear, but because too 
often people take on a piety that hesitates to make as much of man as God 
has. God has a “high” destiny for man. Religious pretensions presume that 
“lowness” is necessary to humility. Some teachers seem to avoid spelling 
out Godʼs revealed intent for human beings, lest the grandeur of the truth 
would elevate man too highly and risk tempting the redeemed believer to 
pride. On the contrary, a clear view of the incredible love and purpose of 
God for His redeemed ones should only produce a deeper humility, for the 
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grander the dimensions of grace, the greater the worship of those who 
grasp even a part of the wonder. 
Godʼs will for human destiny is captured in chapter 2. After introducing the 
concept of “so great a salvation,” the writer proceeds to “the world to come” 
(v. 5). This phrase refers to the ultimate kingdom—the world as it will be—
and it describes the high place intended for redeemed humans in that new 
order (2:8). The “son of man” (here referring to human beings as the 
objects of Christʼs salvation), though frail and temporarily of an order lower 
than angels (2:6–7), is destined for grander things (2:7). Indeed, we were 
created for this, and though fallen, are being redeemed to be placed over 
“all things” (2:7–8). In these phrases, the issue of human destiny is simply 
and directly declared. Only one problem obstructs Godʼs will for us: our 
fallen nature- our sins. 
With this problem in view, the writer develops a theme throughout the 
epistle: Christ is the superior and ultimate way to human redemption and 
restoration. Man isnʼt “there” yet, but Christ is bringing us toward Godʼs 
goal. Paraphrasing verses 8–9, we may read: “Even though all things have 
been put under humankind, we donʼt see that occurring as yet. But there is 
one thing we do see: We see Jesus!” 
The message is clear: Jesus the Savior, who became man to save 
mankind, has risen to the place of dominion intended for humans (see 
Genesis 1:26-28). As a human, His sinless life and sacrificial death have 
done more than bridge the chasm between God and man. Jesus has also 
(1) broken the power of death that blocks Godʼs high purpose for 
humankind (2:14–15) and (2) paved the way to “bring many sons to 
glory”—that is, to fulfill the glorious original intention of God for mankind! 
Hebrews discloses the magnificent way in which Jesus fulfilled in His 
priestly ministry and sacrificial work to make the full payment for human 
redemption. That redemption involves both reconciliation with God, through 
the perfect blood atonement for our sins, and restoration unto Godʼs 
purpose, through Christʼs bringing us to the Mount of God as participants in 
“a kingdom that cannot be shaken” (12:22–28). 
A kingdom key to Hebrews is its disclosure of human destiny. But the most 
moving message in this book is its revelation of how this “key” turns: 
Through the blood of the everlasting covenant, God is committed to work in 
you “what is well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be 
glory forever and ever. Amen” (13:20–21). 
I would like to conclude this section with two key teachings, so important to 
the book and to us today.  These teachings regard faith and a comparison 
of Old and New Covenants. 
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With so much said about faith today that confuses many, Hebrews teaches 
us that faith: 1) is certain of Godʼs promises (11:1), 2) actʼs on Godʼs 
promises (11:8-22), 3) is confident of Godʼs power (11:1), 4) perceives the 
divine design (11:3), 5) esteems Christ above all (11:26), 6) overcomes 
tremendous odds (11:29-38). 
To better understand the difference between Old and New Covenant as 
explained so well in the book of Hebrews and is a major theme in this 
book, I have included the following chart: 
 
THE OLD COVENANT (Heb. 9:1-

10) 
THE NEW COVENANT (Heb. 9:11-

28) 
Obsolete now that Christ has come 

(Heb. 8:13) 
A better covenant brought about by 

Christ (Heb. 7:19; 8:6-7) 
Originated at Mt. Sinai (Gal. 4:24-

25) 
Originated from the Jerusalem 

above (Gal. 4:26-27) 
Brought death and condemnation (2 

Cor. 3:7-9) 
Brings life (Eph. 2:1-13) 

Impossible to obey perfectly 
because of human weakness and 

sin (Rom. 8:3) 

Fulfilled perfectly by Christ (Luke 
22:20; 1 Cor. 11:25) 

Required annual atonement for sins 
(Heb. 9:7-8; 10:1-4) 

Removes sin once for all and 
cleanses the conscience (Heb. 9:12; 

10:2, 22) 
Restricted access to God (Heb. 9:7, 

8) 
Opened access to God for all (Heb. 

9:15-16) 
 
A POSSIBLE KEY WORD- 
 I mentioned my key word earlier: BETTER.  But in reality I should mention 
the phrase: Jesus is superior.  Jesus is simply superior in His person and 
work; and He offers better revelation, position, priesthood, covenant, 
sacrifice, and power. 
 
KEY VERSE(S) AND CHAPTER- 
For me, the key verse summarizes the greatness of what Jesus did and 
does for us: Hebrews 4:14-16.  As to my key chapter, I would have to say 
we could include the whole book.  But when you consider that one purpose 
for the writing of the book had to do with encouraging people to stand firm 
in their faith in Christ in spite of persecution or obstacles, I would say that 
the key chapter would be: Hebrews 11.  It simply records those who 
willingly took God at His word even when there was nothing to cling to but 
His promise- as we should! 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 
The ministry of the Holy Spirit is seen in a variety of ways, applying to both 
the Old and New Testament periods: 

 His gifts assist in ministry (2:4) 
 He bears witness to the inspiration of the Old Testament (3:7; 10:15) 
 Part of the experience of believers (6:4) 
 He interprets spiritual truth (9:8) 
 He assisted in the ministry of Jesus (9:14) 
 He is insulted by apostasy and is a spirit of grace (10:29) 

 
SOME TRUTHS AND APPLICATIONS- 
 
5:12–14- Recognize that it is only through a sustained daily effort to apply 
Godʼs Word to your life that you will become mature. 
 
13:17, 18- Obey church leadership. Recognize and cooperate with 
leadership to make their job easier. The text literally states the idea that 
there is imminent peril to a peopleʼs souls to have their religious teachers 
go and give an account against them before God.  If pastors must render 
to God account of their negligence, so must you for your ingratitude.  As 
we would wish, therefore, to avoid that, we should render to them all 
proper honor and obedience.  Hence, pray for them continuously and 
faithfully. 
 
6:4-6 & 10:26-31- The warning here is very clear: if a person who has truly 
experienced salvation willingly and habitually turns from fellowship with 
Christ and continues in sin with no remorse, he can reach a place where 
he can no longer be forgiven. A great parallel Scripture is Ezekiel 18:19-
26; 33:12-20.  The intent of these verses is to cause Christians to 
remember the great cost of God's grace and to take their profession of faith 
seriously! The intent of these verses is not to cause believers to doubt their 
salvation, but rather to keep the fear of God and sinning in our hearts!  
Never take grace for granted!  Grace does not mean you can sin without 
consequence.  Grace empowers us to live free from the power of sin! 
 


